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ORIENTATION

CLASS OF ‘21 ARRIVES FOR
FIRST NIGHT ON CAMPUS

Adam Orfinger / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Students and parents line up to check in for orientation outside Patterson Hall Monday morning.

Mike Woodel
@GETHISDOGONETOO

Freshman orientation for
fall 2017 kicked off Monday
m o r n i n g a s t he f i r s t of
ma ny f ut u re G a mecock s
arrived early to check their
belongings at Patterson Hall
for their fi rst taste of college
living.
T h r ou g h Ju l y 27, t h i s
fall’s freshmen will travel to
campus to register for classes,
obtain their CarolinaCards
and spend their fi rst night in
a campus dormitory. With
administration expecting to
take in up to 5,700 freshmen
t his Aug ust, a total of 13
or ie nt at io n s e s s io n s a r e
scheduled to accommodate
the class of 2021.
T h e c h e c k- i n l i n e a t
Pat ter son H a l l ex tended
well out of the lobby and in
front of Women’s Quad by 8
a.m. After weeks of sleeping

i n p o s t- g r ad u at io n , o ne
word seemed to resonate in
the minds of the gathered
s t ude nt s a nd e ve n s o me
parents as the crowd grew
north on Bull Street.
“ Ti r e d ,” s a id Z ac h a r y
Kraft of San Diego.
“ T i r e d ,” s a i d J o h n
St revens of Colu mbia,
father of incoming freshman
Sebastian.
“I kind of woke up a little
bit early,” said Eric Rambo
of Columbia.
“Little t ired, I woke up
k i nd of early,” said Lu ke
St u r ialy of Cockeysv ille,
Maryland.
“She’s good, I’m sleepy,”
joked Sheila Bra nch of
Columbia, mot her of
incoming freshman Nia.
The younger Branch, who
intends to declare a public
health major in the fall, said
she selected USC because it

Non-tenure faculty
near full voting rights
Mike Woodel
@GETHISDOGONETOO

W it h Fr iday ’s
approval by the
Academic Affairs
a nd Fac u lt y L i a i s o n
Committee of changes
t o t he US C Fa c u lt y
Manual, full-time nont e nu re t r ac k f ac u lt y
are one step away from
receiving voting power
in the Faculty Senate.
Throughout the
latter half of the 201617 academic year, there
wa s ef for t to ex tend
Facult y Senate voting
rights to any full-time
faculty within a college,
school or department at
USC, rather than only
those on track to receive
tenu re. Orig inally
introduced at the Mar. 1
Faculty Senate meeting,
t he mot ion to extend
vot i ng r ight s beyond
tenure track faculty was
unanimously referred

b a c k t o t h e Fa c u lt y
Adv isor y Com m it tee
on the first vote. The
original draft was
met w it h opp o sit ion
f rom P rofe s s or E r i k
Doxtader of the
E ngl ish depa r t ment ,
who found the motion
“i ncon sistent ” w it h
existing departmental
standards.
Follow ing rev ision,
the changes were
voted on and approved
at a G enera l Fac u lt y
Meet ing on April 25.
G r a nt pre sented t he
c h a n g e s a t Fr i d a y ’s
B o a r d o f Tr u s t e e s
meeting to the
Academic Affairs
a nd Fac u lt y L i a i s o n
Com m it tee, wh ich
was u nanimous in its
approval.
Follow ing t he
motion’s initial failure
SEEFACULTYPAGE2
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Augie Grant (standing) presents a motion to allow all fulltime faculty to vote in Faculty Senate on March 1.
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felt the closest thing to home
away from her nearby home.
“I didn’t want to leave that
far from home, it’s only 20
m i nutes dow n t he road,”
Branch said. “It’s where I felt
the most at home at when I
took the tour.”
W it h h i s f at her ’s
description of the campus
a s “s pr awl i n g ” i n m i nd ,
m a rk e t i n g s t u d e nt- t o b e S t u r i a l y s a i d U S C ’s
constant ly-ex panding
facilities played a big part in
his enrollment. “I just really
liked the environment, the
aesthetic, and the business
school is the nicest I saw, so
that’s a big draw for me,” he
said.
But of orientation, Sturialy
said with a laugh, “I don’t
know what to expect.”
Others hoped to become
familiar not just with USC’s
geography but the people as

well, including Zach Adams
of Bethlehem, Pennsylvania.
“I’m hopi ng to k i nd of
learn my way around campus
a little bit at least, and maybe
meet some people I’m going
to be going to school with,”
Adams said.
But the students
comprise only t he g uest s
of orientation; Their hosts
play just as important of a
role. But even before parents
b eg a n to a r r i ve a nd t he
sun rose over Five Points,
orientation leaders had long
since clocked in. All around
Pat t e r s o n a nd Wo me n’s
Quad current USC students
m illed about carr y ing
clipboards and megaphones,
a n s wer i ng que st ion s for
eager parents and pointing
students in the direction of
an awaiting breakfast spread
at Russell House.
C.K. Harris, a third-year
finance student, began the
day directing cars outside
t he Bu l l St r e e t p a rk i n g

garage. Scheduled to work
from 7 a.m. Monday through
midnight, Harris said she
f inds t he smiling faces of
f ut ure st udents to be t he
most rewarding part of her
job.
“I’m a leader at heart,”
H a r r is sa id. “ T h is is a n
o p p o r t u n it y u n l i k e a n y
ot her at USC . It’s gon na
look beautiful on a resume,
as well.”
Fo u r t h - y e a r e x e r c i s e
science student Ryan Baker
began his shift on campus
at 6 a.m. Monday. A student
event manager for Capstone
Conference Center during
the school year, Monday was
Baker’s f irst day work ing
freshman orientation.
“It’s nice to make a good
first impression on people
coming to Carolina,” Baker
said while stationed outside
Sims Hall. “It’s nice to feel
that you helped contribute to
their satisfaction.”

Adam Orfinger / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Orientation is made up of 13 two-day sessions through July 27.

Athletic budget proposal calls
for $9M revenue increase in ʻ18
Mike Woodel
@GETHISDOGONETOO

J u m p s
i n
guarantees,
sponsorships
a nd conference
distributions
are expected
t o b o o s t US C ’s
athletic revenues
in the next fiscal
y e a r, a c c o r d i n g
to t he at h let ic
department’s latest
projections.
U S C ’s a t h l e t i c
department spent a
total of $97,484,621
i n 2 016 -17,
generating a
budget su r plus
of just under $16
m illion before
financial transfers
to the university.
Hoping to bu ild
up on la st yea r ’s
success, the budget
R a y Ta n n e r
presented and had
approved Friday by
the Intercollegiate
A t h l e t i c s
C o m m it t e e
projects an
increase in revenue
of $9 m il l ion i n

2017-18.
The department’s
goal will certainly
be aided by a
projected increase
of $3.7 million in
distributions from
the SEC and the
NCAA in 2017-18.
A 38 percent spike
i n sponsorsh ips,
media rights and
roya lt ie s is a lso
expected for t he
coming fiscal
y e a r, t o t ot a l
approximately $4.9
million. The bulk
of t he i nc rea se,
$4 m illion, is
expected from
advertising rights
to Colonial Life
Arena’s new 12-by20-foot Daktronics
videoboard. Being
installed t his
summer, the new
s c oreb o a rd w i l l
replace
one that
had been
in place
since

t he a rena’s
opening in 2002,
a nd, accord i ng
to The State,
will be installed
along with ribbon
d isplays below
the arena’s upper
bowl.
T hough
it
represent s t he
second-largest
generator of
department
revenue, net ticket
sales are projected
to fall in 2017-18
j u s t u nde r $1
million
to a total
o f $ 21. 7
m illion.
Of t hat
nu m b e r,
$18 m i l l i o n i s
expected to come
from USC’s seven
home football
games in

2 017, i n c l u d i n g
$4.9 million from
the Nov. 25 game
against Clemson.
Notable increases
to depar t ment
ex penses include

SEE
BUDGET
PAGE2

$97,484,621
USC athletic expenses, 2016-17

$102,900,953
Proj. USC athletic expenses, 2017-18

$112,728,817
USC athletic revenue, 2016-17

$1 MILLION

projected game guarantee
money paid to La. Tech
for Sept. 23rd football game

Colonial Life Arena

$4 MIL

projected revenue from advertising
on Colonial Life Arena’s new
scoreboard in 2017-18
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Baseball coach search begins
Courtesy of Hale MacGranahan / SEC Country

Courtesy of Tribune News Service

Ray Tanner and Florida head coach Kevin O’Sullivan talk at a press conference ahead of the 2012 College World Series.

Bobby Balboni
@ROB_BALBONI1

In a press conference following
the resignation of former South
Carolina head coach Chad
Holbrook, athletics director Ray
Tanner annou nced t hat he w ill
conduct his search externally, and
will not evaluate current assistants
Jerry Meyers and Sammy Esposito
for the permanent job.
Tanner expressed a willingness
to play at the top of the market in
terms of salary figures during the
hiring process.
The st at us of some of Sout h
Carolina top target s cont inues
to evolve with a recent string of
h i r i ng s i mpac t i ng t he c u r rent
coaching landscape.
Mark Calvi, South Alabama

Former South Carolina assistant
Mark Calvi reportedly turned down
a lucrative offer from Tennessee, a
vacancy that was recently fi lled by
Arkansas assistant Tony Vitello.
Calvi was the architect behind
several of Tanner’s most successful
pitching staffs during a six year
s t i nt i n C ol u m b i a , i n c l u d i n g
t he 2010 College World Series
championship team.
“Money is not the most
important thing to me,” Calvi said
to Gene Hansen of 247Sports. “A
big conference and big lights and
being in the spotlight are not the
most important things to me.”
Calvi has managed the Jaguars
to three NCA A Regional berths
in the last five seasons, the same
amount of postseason appearances
t hat Holbrook ach ieved i n h is

tenure at South Carolina.
“I have not spoken to Sout h
Carolina about the job opening,”
Calvi said immediately following
Holbr o ok ’s r e s ig n at io n . “ I ’ve
spoken to Ray Tanner as a friend.
That’s a tough situation up there
with Holbrook moving on.”
There have been no reports since
that point indicating whether or
not Calvi and Tanner have been
involved in further discussions.
Erik Bakich, Michigan
Bakich has long been regarded
as one of the best young coaching
minds in college baseball. He made
his bones as a star recruiter for
Vanderbilt and Clemson before
l a n d i n g h i s f i r s t h e a d j o b at
Maryland in 2009 at just 31 years

The wait for the top in-state signalcaller’s decision is almost over.
2018 Fort Dorchester four-star
quarterback Dakereon Joyner will
make his college decision on Father’s
Day, which is Sunday, a date he chose
months ago to honor his father, who
passed away on July 19, 2009. He’ll
make the announcement at his North
Charleston school, officially making
a pledge to either South Carolina or
N.C. State, but he said the decision
was made weeks ago.

Recruit,
Dakereon
Joyner

“Come run your state,
stay true to your state,
come be the man in
your state”
— Joyner on
Muschampʼs pitch
Sarah Stone / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The unpredictable nature of the NCAA Tournament allowed USC’s Final Four run.

You probably heard it
all year too.
“We know it’s going to
be Cavs-Warriors in the
Finals, so I’m not really
f ol low i n g t he r e g u l a r
season...” or something
l ike t hat. The N BA
season and postseason felt
like two teams practicing
against 28 ot her teams

@AORFINGER

Courtesy of SEC Country

NBA Finals
flop is good
for NCAA
basketball
@AORFINGER

Adam Orfinger

SEECOACHESPAGE9

COLUMN

Adam Orfinger

S.C.’s top
in-state QB
Joyner
to make
decision
Sunday

before playing an
inevitable series, of which
we likely already k new
the result.
G olden State beat
Clevela nd i n t he N BA
Finals, like a lot of people
predicted 343 days before
it happened, when Kevin
Durant joined the team
w it h t he b e s t reg u l a r
season record in league

history.
But how many people
predicted a Final Four of
South Carolina, Gonzaga,
Oregon and Nort h
Carolina, even when the
NCAA Tournament field
was set?
There w ill always be
those who are completely
opposed to college
basketball, pointing to all

kinds of things, such as a
fi ve-foul limit, a sloppier
product or a distaste for
recr u it i ng i n t he oneand-done era. And that’s
f ine. However, if we’re
being honest, the 2016-17
college basketball season
was no doubt better than
t he N B A s e a s o n , a nd
SEENBAPAGE9
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Joyner, the No. 177 player in the
class and No. 3 in South Carolina
according to ESPN, has been a top
target for Will Muschamp and his
staf f f rom t he beg in n ing, as t he
Gamecocks look to continue to lock
down in-state talent.
“Come run your state, stay true
to your state, come be the man in
your state,” Joyner told The Post
a nd C ou r ier w he n a s k e d ab out
Muschamp’s pitch.
The pitch worked during the 2017
cycle, Muschamp’s fi rst at the helm in
Columbia, as the Gamecocks secured
the state’s top six players, including
wide receivers OrTre Smith and Shi
Smith, the consensus top two players
in the Palmetto State.
Joy ner wou ld add to a t h i n
quarterback group for the
G a mecock s, who c u r rent ly have
sophomore Jake Bentley, redshirt
ju n ior M ichael Sca r necch ia a nd
t h r e e - s t a r f r e s h m a n Ja y Ur ic h
on s c hol a r s h ip at t he p o s it ion .
S out h Ca rol i n a a nd N.C . St ate
are among few schools to recruit
Joyner exclusively at quarterback,
as he’s been recruited by several top
programs, including Clemson, as an
athlete.
Joy ner w a s p r e s e nt at a l mo s t
every 2016 home game in Columbia,
and he’s 95 percent likely to join
the Gamecocks, according to 247
Sports’ Crystal Ball. The senior, who
was named as the South Carolina
Gatorade Player of the Year last year,
was responsible for 4,734 yards of
total offense and 56 touchdowns in
his junior season.
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$1.2 million for event services, $318,900
for recruiting services and $3.6 million for
personnel, the latter up just under 9 percent
to $44.6 million in 2017-18. The increase to
personnel expenses is likely to come in handy
as USC seeks a new baseball coach for the
2018 season following last week’s resignation
of five-year head coach Chad Holbrook.
LSU head coach Paul Manieri was the SEC’s
highest-paid at $750,000 when Holbrook was
hired in 2013, but received a 50 percent raise
to $1.1 million in September. LSU ended
Carolina’s season with an 11-0 drubbing at the
SEC Tournament on May 27.
USC is expected to cut almost $1.5 million
i n 2017-18 i n g a me g u a r a nt e e s p a id ,
or payments made to smaller schools for
games played. Described by Jason Belzer of
Forbes as the “life blood” of small college
athletic departments, USC’s 2017 guarantees
include payment of $1.35 million over two
non-conference football games – Sept. 23 vs.
Louisiana Tech ($1 million) and Nov. 18 vs.
Wofford ($350,000). According to USA Today
Louisiana Tech generated only $22.2 million
of revenue in 2014-15.
USC is also slated to generate just over $2
million in revenue from guarantees in the
coming fiscal year after not receiving any in
2016-17, according to Tanner’s presentation.
The sport or opponent leading to these
guarantees have not been announced.

in March, Grant referred
to the non-tenure track
voting rights extension
as “probably the biggest
change in facult y
governance made since
creation of the Facult y
Senate” in 1970.
Regarding the School
o f M e d i c i n e ’s t h r e e
campuses in Columbia
a nd Greenv ille, t he
changes approved Friday
allow lecturing medical
faculty to vote on three
faculty to “represent and
vote (one vote for each
of t he t h ree) for each
School of Medicine.” A
small clerical edit to the
sect ion of t he Fac u lt y
M a nua l reg a rd i ng t he
changing of grades at the
undergraduate level was
also approved.
Gra nt ex pec t s t he
voting rights extension
to be on the agenda when
the full Board of Trustees
m e e t s at t h e A l u m n i
Center on June 23.
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Let our booksellers help you get the BEST
price - reserve all of your textbooks in store
Free in store pickup when you return in the Fall
Plus, get a FREE Cell Phone Photo Lens when
you reserve your textbooks in store!

SHOPGAMECOCKS.COM
The Russell House, 1400 Greene Street, Columbia, SC 29208 • 803-777-4160
/UofSCBookstore
/UofSCBookstore
/UofSCBookstore

*We price match New, Used and Used Rental textbooks from Amazon, bn.com and local competitors. Online marketplaces and peer-to-peer pricing is ineligible. An online marketplace is
an e-commerce site where products or services are provided by multiple third parties, vendors, and shops, such as Amazon Marketplace and Barnes & Noble Marketplace. Titles listed on
Amazon that are not “rented by” or “sold by” Amazon are excluded, as are publisher websites. For more information, see a bookseller for details.
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Columbia remembers Pulse victims

Jenna Schiferl
@JENNASCHIF

Monday night was a somber
evening for many, as it marked
the anniversary of the racially
mot i v at e d h at e c r i me at
Pulse nightclub in Orlando.
On Latin night at a popular
LGBT club 49 individuals
were killed and 58 more were
injured in the largest mass
shooting by one person in the
United States to date.
A s t he s u n s e t o n t he
Statehouse on June 12, 2017,
t he colors of t he rainbow
f lag gradually lit up six of
t he massive columns t hat
frame the entrance of the
building. A large rainbow flag
rested on the steps. Social
justice advocates, along with
social and political leaders

gathered with members of the
community to remember the
lives of the victims at Pulse.
A recurring theme of the
gathering was a message of
unity and inclusivity. Opening
s p e a k er T i f f a ny A d a m s ,
a p a s t or f r o m K i n g d o m
Outreach church, emphasized
this idea during her invocation.
“ W he n we mou r n , we
mourn together. W hen we
cry, we cry together. Just look
around you, at the people who
have come together today. We
come together as one. What
he meant to do was divide and
destroy, but what he ended up
doing was showing us how
much we need each other,”
Adams said.
SEEPULSEPAGE6
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There and back: Paleface’s evolving sound
Zoe Nicholson
@ZOENICHOLSON127

Paleface (PF), a man with eclectic
talents and eccentric sound, is a folksy
singer-songwriter currently based out of
Concord, North Carolina. What started
as a solo act in the Village during the
early nineties has evolved into a duo
with PF on the guitar and vocals and
girlfriend/collaborator Mo Samalot on
the drums.
After a decade in New York City,
PF was leading a rock band when he
met Mo, his neighbor and burgeoning
drummer. A simple request to “jam”
soon turned into a music act, PF left his
band to form the newest iteration of his
persona — a two- sometimes three-man
group with an honest and stripped down
sound.
“It just worked,” PF says of his
relationship and musical chemistry with
Mo. “You can try to figure it out or you

Courtesy of Heidi E. Johnson

can just go with it.”
After finding a more relaxed sound
from his previous rock n’ roll gig, PF
and Mo started looking for a slower
pace of life to pursue music full-time.
Luckily, advice from PF’s roommate
and Americana darling Langhorne Slim
suggested Concord, home of the Indy

500 and popular folk band The Avett
Brothers.
Since their move, PF and Mo’s sound
has evolved, the sparse tools of a guitar
and drum set pushing both musicians
to innovate and find new ways to make
music.
“I think we’ve evolved, PF defi nitely

challenges me,” Mo said.
Mo has to listen to PF on stage,
making sure her powerful drums don’t
over whelm t he g uitar and vocals.
“There’s no nights off,” PF lamented,
but the lack of a safety blanket means
these two are perfectly in-synch, always
listening to fi nd the perfect balance of
sound.
T he i r ut i l it a r i a n ap p r o ac h t o
instruments has simplified their sound,
but made it deeper and resonate more;
there’s no hiding behind guitar solos and
trumpets, what Paleface produces is their
pure, honest truth.
And the music isn’t the only thing
bare-bones. PF and Mo are a two-man
road crew, handling everything except
booking by themselves.
“It’s pretty much DIY, everything is
us,” PF said.
SEEPALEFACEPAGE6

Jay Asher to visit RCPL
Taylor Harrison
@TAYLORM_HARRISO

Courtesy of Tribune News Service

ZZ Top to play State Fair
Jenna Schiferl
@JENNASCHIF

Representatives from the annual
South Carolina State Fair announced
that classic rock group ZZ Top will
perform at the upcoming fair this
October. The three piece ensemble
currently consists of bassist Dusty
Hill, lead vocalist Billy Gibbons and
drummer Frank Beard. After their
release of a debut album in 1971, the
band experienced rapid success with
a hit album in 1983, “Eliminator,”
which has often been regarded as one
of the best rock albums from the ‘80s.

Based on US record sales, ZZ Top
has been one of the most successful
ro c k ‘n rol l ba nd s i n h i stor y.
According to the Recording Industry
Association of America, the band has
sold over 25 million albums across the
United States.
ZZ Top will be one of six musical
acts scheduled to perform during the
12-day run of the fair. Other acts will
be announced in the next few weeks.
Tickets are $25 and include admission
to the fair. The ZZ Top performance
will take place on Oct. 18, and tickets
go on sale Sept. 6.

With the rise of interest in the new
Netflix series, “13 Reasons Why,” the
R ichland Count y Public Librar y is
hosting an author event this Saturday to
pick the brain of Jay Asher, the author
of best-selling novel “Thirteen Reasons
Why.”
“13 Rea son s W hy ” h a s spa rked
major controversy in both the parental
and psychological communities. Some
psychologists and parents believe that
the show glorifies suicide and does not
enforce the mental instability of Hannah
Baker, the main character and adolescent
victim. Because teenagers are the largest
percent of the population who experience
suicidal thoughts, many are concerned
that vengeance and death are the motifs
celebrated in a series that excites a lot of
the young adult population today.
According to Entertainment Weekly,
Selena Gomez came to the defense of the
show saying that though the content is

uncomfortable, “we might as well do it
in a way that is honest, is real and stays
true to the book.” Gomez, who is also the
executive producer of the show, continues
to say that the show brings forth a
transparency that others are unwilling to
talk about. Even if this is true, does the
idea of bringing to light a misunderstood
topic outweigh the potentially negative
effects in the growing minds of children?
Fortunately for Gomez, Asher believes
in the strength of fiction to address tough
topics. Asher has led an anti-bullying
campaign called “50 States Against
Bullying” that strengthens the validity
of the message in “13 Reasons Why.”
Asher will be at the Richland County
Public Library from 2:30 - 5 p.m Saturday.
Come to the auditorium to hear the New
York Times bestselling, young adult
writer speak about his creative processes
and his other works. You can also get a
copy of “Thirteen Reasons Why” signed
by the author himself after purchase in the
new space on the first level of the library.

Courtesy of Tribune News Service
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Love where you stay!
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Columbia Fashion
Week Calendar
Jenna Schiferl
@JENNASCHIF

Tuesday night k icked off t he sixt h
installment of Columbia Fashion Week,
previously known as Columbia Style Week.
This year, the show will run from June 13-17
with a different theme each night. Tuesday,
the series commenced with the Beautiful
People Party and the 25 most stylish people
in Columbia awards, which were awarded
based on popular vote as well as director’s
choice. If you missed the celebration last
night, check out our calendar of events for
the remainder of the week here.
Wednesday — Fashion education panel
and networking party
A pa nel of fash ion ex per t s a nd
professionals from the Carolinas will host a
discussion and educational session regarding
all things event production, public relations,
hair/makeup and fashion styling. It also
allows for interested community members
to speak with individuals in the business in
order to network and gain insight into the
fashion world.
Thursday — Kids Night and Student
Designer Night
If you’re looking to take your family to
fashion week, June 15 is the night to do so.
It will feature teenage models walking the
runway, as well as showcase student and
amateur designers.
Friday — Feat u red Desig ners and
Retailers
This evening will showcase collections
from Talisha White, LesAnn’s Creations,
Yasmeen Reeves and many others. There
will be two surprise showcases and a final
showcase of Machicao Couture.
Saturday — Featured Designers and
Retailers
The final night of Columbia Fashion
Week will include collections from RIP
Desig ns, DM R Fash ion, Entou rage
Clothing and Gifts, T Michelle Designs
and more. It will also include two surprise
showcases.
All of the events will take place at the
Hampton Room at 1620 Main St. at 7 p.m
with gates opening at 6 p.m.

Courtesy of Capitol Records

‘Sgt. Pepper’ 50 years later

• Gaming Room
• Golf Simulator

• Media Center
• Community Wide
High-Speed Wi-Fi

• Fire Pit & Grilling Area

• Electronic Building
Access

• Resort-Style Pool with
Tanning Ledges

• Two-Story Lounge

• Two-Story Fitness Center

2025 Gervais Street, Columbia, SC 29204
855.283.6420 | STATIONATFIVEPOINTS.COM
1.

Cook Out

20. Chick Fil A

2.

El Burrito

21. Food Lion

3.

Harpers Restaurant
Columbia

22. Town Theater

4.

Publick House

5.

Pawley’s Front Porch

6.

Sizzle Bacon Eatery & Pub

7.

Andy’s Deli

8.

Mr. Friendly’s New
Southern Café

9.

Sushi Yoshi

Limited Space
Available
ACT NOW!

22. Usc Horseshoe
23. Law School
24. Group Therapy Bar
25. Inn at Usc Wyndham
Garden
26. Allen University
27. Benedict College

10. Village Idiot Pizza & Pub
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11. Blue Cactus Café
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The pair can also add artist and
merchant to their long-running resumes.
PF, who began painting several years
ago, designs all their album covers and
paints over Mo’s discarded drum heads
with winks to their music and quirky
tastes. Their artwork is as successful
as their albums at shows, as Mo claims
their mobile art gallery is more of a
“guerilla art show” than a merch table.
But for all their creative expressions

and year-round touring schedule,
Paleface hasn’t released an album in
nearly a decade. His mission has been
the same since his career’s inception:
originality and honesty.
“What I’m trying to do right now, is
not try to sound like anything,” PF said.
And he succeeds. Paleface’s music is a
singular experience best witnessed live.
Whether it’s a rousing number about
styrofoam or a somber tune about life on
the road, Paleface is a new experience.

• 24-Hr Business Center

BARN

PALEFACEPAGE4

• Study Rooms

• Steps Away
from Five Points
& All Neighboring
Campuses

N

great but we need to reach
across the isle and talk to
one another, keep those
lines of communication
open.”
The night concluded
w it h a n i mprompt u
hy m n f rom Thomas
Di xon, a loc a l soc ia l
justice advocate. Event
organizers and attendees
joined hands to sing an
acapella version of the
classic song “We Shall
Overcome,” a hymn that
beca me a n u nof f icia l
rallying cry of the Civil
Rights Movement.
Tif fany Adams best
characterized the theme
of the entire night during
her opening remarks:
“Hatred has never, and
will never overcome love.”

• Free Tanning

SA

Mayor Steve Benjamin
opened the vigil as he
looked back to Sout h
Carolina’s rich history
and its mission to be a
safe haven and place of
inclusivity for people of
all backgrounds.
“We are indeed one
c o m m u n i t y. We a r e
indeed one Columbia,
one great, democrat ic
nat ion t hat celebrates
each and every one of us,”
Benjamin said.
I n addit ion to a
n ight dedicated to
remembrance, the
pu r pose of t he event
was two-fold. Organizer
of the vigil was Jennifer
Tague, the director of
operat ion s for Sout h
Carolina Equality. Tague

emphasized that the title
of t he event, “Honor
Them With Action,” was
a reminder to community
members to speak out
if they were dissatisfied
with the current political
climate.
“Even though we are
in the city of Columbia,
and it is very liberal and
very understanding, you
get outside of the city of
Columbia, and then it gets
kind of scary for people,
especially with our lgbt
youth, who are in these
rural schools who can’t
voice who they are,” she
said. “We need to educate
our legislators. We need
the Statehouse to protect
the LGBTQ community.
There is some education
there, we do have allies in
the Statehouse, which is

Lisa Falta/ THE DAILY GAMECOCK
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U
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the Life” that brings all
The Beatles together into
a mighty conclusion.
I do not know which
came first: when people
started saying it was the
greatest album or when
people started thinking
t hat. It is one of t he
finest achievements in
pop, wit hout a doubt.
George Martin helped
elevate the music studio
into an actual instrument
with “Sgt. Pepper”. Its
iconic cover art is just as
legendary, pushing the
limits of what a rock band
could accomplish visually
as well as sonically. Let’s
not forget every musician
who has been influenced
by The Beatles’ music,
which is almost all of
t he m . “ Sg t . Pepp er ”
is considered the high
watermark of The Beatles
repertoire, but not in all
of music.
Even at t he t ime of
its release 50 years ago,
people k new that this
music was special. The
Beat les spent t he rest
of their days trying to
build off what they did
i n “Sg t. Pepper,” not
just top themselves, but
become better artists for
it every step of the way.
They succeeded for sure
by releasing even more
classic songs and albums
afterwards, but it’s “Sgt.
Pepper” that receives the
most praise from people
today. At the time, it was
seen as the next step in
The Beatles’ ascension, in
retrospect, all other music
descends in comparison.
I guess retrospection is
sometimes the only thing
that matters to people.

AVE
.

A few weeks ago was
t he 50t h a n n iversa r y
of the release of “Sgt.
Pepper’s Lonely Hearts
C lub B a nd ,” a nd a l l
over the world, people
celebrated its birthday
a nd it s i n f luenc e on
popu la r mu sic. W it h
good measure, it is one
of the first great concept
albums to be released.
Paul McCartney was the
brainchild of the fictional
“Sgt. Pepper’s Lonely
Hearts Club Band” that
would actually play the
a lbu m. W hat is even
more remarkable is that
after the rerelease of Sgt.
Pepper, it reached the No.
3 spot on the Billboard
chart last week.
It’s been 50 years since
1967, t he Su m mer of
Love. Lyndon B. Johnson
was still sitting in the
Oval Office, the United
States was in the middle
of Vietnam, and the first
Super Bowl kicked off in
Los Angeles. Just when
that fateful summer was
beginning to take shape
on the cultural zeitgeist,
one album was released
to the world and suddenly
the peak of popular music
had already passed us by.
At the time, it was seen
as a major breakthrough
for the band, with each
member cont r ibut i ng
something substantial
to the finished product.
In terms of production,
concept , qu a l it y a nd
popularity, “Sgt. Pepper”
represented the hallmark
of how far The Beatles had
made it since performing

on “T he E d Su l l iva n
Show” just three years
earlier. It also signaled
t he g reate st my ster y
of all for ever yone,
including The Beatles,
to solve: What do The
Beatles do next? Today,
“Sg t. Pepper” is seen
differently than it was all
those years ago. Now, it
is considered by many to
be the greatest album of
all time. Looking back
at the anniversary, “Sgt.
Pepper” represents the
true heights of how high
music could go.
The eponymous first
track introduces them
as t he t it u la r Lonely
Hear t s ba nd to g reat
effect. “With A Little
Help From My Friends”
segways into what some
have ack nowledged as
Ringo Starr’s best vocals
e v e r r e c o r d e d . Jo h n
Lennon’s “Lucy in the
Sky with Diamonds” is
the fairy tale of the album,
e nt r a n c i n g l i s t e n e r s
with its fantastical lyrics,
“pict ure yourself in a
boat on a river / With
t a nger i ne t rees a nd
marmalade skies.”
George Harrison lets
his love for Buddhism
and the sitar blossom on
his lone written track
of the album “Within
Yo u W i t h o u t Yo u .”
It def i n itely adds a
mystical variable to the
album’s strengths. Paul’s
classic pop track about
getting old “When I’m
Si x t y-Fou r” br i ng s a
stable wholesomeness to
counterbalance the other
ideas “Sgt. Pepper” brings
up. It then ends on the
orchestral epic “A Day In

DA

@TDG_ARTS
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U.S. can learn
from Britain’s
snap election
Bryce
Wilson
Second-year finance student

Democrats must learn from
mistakes ahead of ‘18, ‘20
Linden
Atelsek
Fourth-year
psychology
student

It is both a good and a bad time
to be a Democrat in the United
States.
On one hand, there’s the train
wreck of a President, and t he
GOP-controlled Congress, and the
constant ooze of ultra-conservative
policy proposals festering inside our
legislative and executive branches.
O n t he ot her h a nd , t o a l l
appearances, Republicans seem to
be trying to hand the 2018 and 2020
elections to the Democrats. Their
president is almost unbelievably
unpopular, a semi-reliable indicator
of how his party will do in the
midterms. Despite his relatively
well-disliked decisions on subjects
like the Paris Agreement, his travel
ban, firing former FBI director
James Comey, and continuing to
tweet, the party has insisted on
back ing h im up regardless of
whether their supposed principles
dictate that they should. They have
for some reason decided that it is a
good idea to try to ram through a
health care bill with a 17 percent
approval rating and the potential to
kill thousands of people.
In fact, I’ve written before about
how Republicans ought to worry
about 2018 and beyond — their
legislative priorities don’t resonate
with voters, and the special elections
that have been going on around the
nation since November of 2016 have
largely seen Democrats performing
su r pr isi ngly wel l i n even t he
deepest red districts. Republicans
have a demographically dwindling
base and have t hus far show n
shockingly little ability to attract
new demographics. Trump did not
win by fi nding new voters for the
GOP — he won because by and
large, people who already identified
as Republicans voted for him.
But de spite t he fac t t hat
Republicans are basically giving
f ut ure elections to liberals on
a silver platter, Democrats are
nothing if not adept at snatching
defeat from the jaws of victory,
and they could be heading towards
another loss simply because they are
apparently pathologically resistant
to learning anything.
I would consider 2018 winnable
for Democrats. Despite the fact
that 23 Senate Democrats are up
for reelection to Republicans’ eight
and the fact that Democrats tend
to have poor midterm turnout,
the combination of Trump and
t he GOP’s legislat ive failings
make it possible for them to win,
provided they’re willing to kick in
a coherent party platform, good
candidate recruitment and a little
old-fashioned elbow grease.
The problem is that Democrats

aren’t great at any of those things.
They’re better at running headlong
towards mushy cent rism t han
putting forward a solid message,
they give red districts up for dead
without bothering to run or fund
candidates in them, and when the
going gets tough establishment
Democrats and Democratic donors
are often nowhere to be seen.
Fortunately, their base seems to
be at least partially taking care of
some of their problems — hundreds
of Democrats are stepping up to
run in 2018, and progressive groups
like EMILY’s List are ramping up
their recruitment drives to find
high-quality candidates who stand
a chance of beating out incumbent
Republicans. Passionate ant iTrump sentiment is smoothing the
way for a Democratic takeover.
But motivating candidates isn’t
going to be enough.
Those candidates can
be as qualified and as
driven as they want,
but they’ll still lose if
the Democratic party
doesn’t move people
to act ually vote for
t h e m . A n d t h a t ’s
where it looks like the
Democrats might be
doomed to repeat their
history.
Fi r st , Demo c r at s
need to advocate for
the right to vote in a big
way if they want to win elections.
The GOP has been chipping away
at minority voting rights for years
— it’s time for Democrats to make
advancing and protecting minority
voters from disenfranchisement
a priority instead of something
to leave for the courts and talk
about disparagingly on TV. In
places where it’s more difficult for
Black and Latino people, Native
people, disabled people and those
with felony convictions to vote,
Democrats must be on the front
lines f ight ing for t hem. It’s a
fundamental democratic right that
should never have been eroded, and
it’s long past time for Democrats
to mount a major opposition. That
opposition should be based in their
ideals rather than opportunism, but
I’m not holding my breath for them
to stand on principle.
Additionally, Democrats need to
produce a consistent get-out-andvote effort, which they have been
neglecting in off-year elections.
They should be offering to help
voters reg ister a nd prov iding
them rides to the polls. Large
swaths of Americans who tend to
swing left, like young people and
people of color, are less likely to
vote in midterm elections, which
obviously helps to account for the
embarrassing clobberings they
took in 2010 and 2014. Democrats
can only counter this tendency by
getting voters through the doors of
their polling places by any means
necessary.
To ma ke t h is job easier on
t hem selve s, Demo c r at s mu st

build up enthusiasm for 2018 and
all of the other off-year elections.
Republicans are giving them a
boost by owning the incompetence
and unpopularity of Trump and
combining it with a legislative
agenda that doesn’t represent what
voters actually want, but Democrats
have to be responsible for actually
being a more attractive alternative.
Running screaming away from
their own president in 2014 didn’t
work out for Democrat s, a nd
neither will pointing at Republicans
and saying “look how bad they are.”
Trump proves that. Greg Gianforte
proves that.
Shou ld v iolent ly assau lt i ng
a reporter or repeatedly making
bigoted statements on the campaign
trail automatically turn voters
away from you? Yes. But it doesn’t.
Making your campaign about your
opp onent ’s gl a r i ng
inadequacies assumes
that American politics
is tak ing place in a
just world, and it’s not.
So Democrat s have
got to start mak ing
themselves look good
instead of just making
their opponents look
bad.
To do that, they’re
going to need to
stop heading for the
center. Republicans
h a v e a c o n s i s t e nt ,
hard-conservative policy agenda,
and despite the fact that fanatic
conser vatism isn’t actually the
order of the day in America, they
keep winning with it. But for some
reason, Democrats refuse to take
strong progressive stands, because
even though left-wing policies are
popular in this country, they are
convinced that they have to shift
right and appeal to Republican
ideals to win elections. They run
ex-Republicans like Charlie Crist
and Tom O’Halleran and refuse
to commit to popular progressive
policies like single-payer health
care because they consider it too
ambitious.
This lukewarm attempt to appeal
to everyone that really appeals to no
one will continue to sink Democrats
because they refuse to take a cue
from the wildly successful GOP and
reject the mushy middle. As Harry
Truman pointed out, “The people
don’t want a phony Democrat. If
it’s a choice between a genuine
Republican and a Republican in
Democratic clothing, the people
will choose the genuine article
every time.”
Democrats have a chance to
win big in 2018 and beyond if they
follow the example of progressives
abroad and conservatives here. But
they seem more inclined to continue
draft ing fantasy impeachment
articles and embracing centrism
than to start actually defending and
promoting left-wing policies.
If they keep it up, they’re just
going to keep losing.

“Democrats
are nothing if
not adept at
sntaching defeat
from the jaws
of victory.”

A s if A mer ica n
pol it ica l ju n k ies
didn’t have enough
excitement on
Thursday wit h t he
Comey test i mony,
Great Britain had a
snap general election
that same day which
y ielded shock i ng
r e s u lt s . I c a n s a y
it feels n ice to be
on the outside of a
stunning election for
a cha nge. Theresa
May lear ned t he
same difficult lesson
that Hillary Clinton
did: That you can’t
always trust election
forecasters.
If you don’t enjoy
b ei ng i nvolved i n
E u r o p e ’s d r a m a
like I do, you may
be ask ing yourself,
“Why do I care?”
To start, the snap
elec t ion has cost
t h e C o n s e r v at i v e
party their majority
in Parliament. The
move seem s to be
i n d i rec t def ia nce
of Prime M in ister
Theresa May’s plans
for the Brexit, which
was t he orig inal
reason why the
election was called.
May was hoping that
t he s n ap e le c t io n
wou ld g ive her a
la rger major it y to
work w it h when
negot iat ing t he
terms for Brexit with
the European Union,
a process wh ich is
s upp o s e d t o s t a r t
soon. In the end the
Conser vat ives lost
13 seats, while t he
Labor Party gained
a staggering 30.
More importantly,
this election saw as
much as an estimated
72 percent turnout
among young voters
18-24. Contrar y to
popu la r opi n ion,
millennials can
make a dif ference.
T he s e i mp r e s s i v e
numbers come
af ter a n A mer ica n
general election in
November that only
saw about 50 percent
of voter s bet ween
t he ag e s of 18 -29
turn out. If we learn

a le s son f rom ou r
British counterparts,
our generation can
t u r n act iv ism into
act ion a nd star t
voting, which could
have a profou nd
effect on our politics
and our elections.
The election also
show s a c h a ng i ng
concept i n Br it ish
p o l i t i c s : Vo t e r s
d id not vote for
polit icians, but
i nstead voted for
principles. Th is is
e v ident when you
consider that May’s
party is more in favor
of Brex it , wh ich
won a majority in a
special election, yet
they lost seats in a
general election.
We a l s o h a v e
learned that
de spite t he wave
of nationalism
sweeping across
countries’ elections
that is evident by the
election of Donald
Trump in the U.S.,
Rodrigo Duterte in
the Philippines and
t he r ise of for mer
French presidential
c a nd id at e M a r i ne
Le Pen, progressive
idea ls a re m a k i ng
a comeback.
Labor Part y leader
Jeremy Corby n
is a European
ver s ion of B er n ie
Sanders. He ran on
a similar platform of
providing universal
education and
ma i nt a i n i ng a nd
f u r t her ex pa nding
England’s universal
healthcare program,
and now he is a step
closer to becoming
the Prime Minister
of the UK.
I n a w a y, t h e
election makes you
t hink: W hat could
have happened had
S a nd e r s b e e n t he
one to r un against
Trump?
A s t he y s a y,
hindsight is 20-20 —
which also happens
to be t he yea r we
have another general
election. Let’s hope
it’s just as exciting as
Britain’s.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
REQUIREMENTS
Letters to the editor must not exceed 300
words. Students must include their full
name, major and year. Faculty and staff
must include their full name, position and
department. Community members must
include their full name and applicable job
title. Verifiable statements of fact must
include at least one source; if we cannot
verify a statement of fact, your letter will not
be published until the writer implements
necessary changes or provides reputable
sources for any facts in question. Letters
are edited for clarity, style and grammar.
Email submissions to
opinion@dailygamecock.com
or mail them to
The Daily Gamecock
1400 Greene Street
Columbia, SC 29225
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HOROSCOPES

Aries

Te a m w o r k p r o v i d e s
big rewards, especially
today. Your suspicions
and int uit ion get
confirmed. Unexpected
benefits arise from the
g rou ndwork you la id
earlier. Together you’re
unbeatable.

Taurus

Professional discipline
gets rewarded in
surprising ways. More
work is requ ired. A
d if f ic u lt sit u at ion is
mak ing you stronger.
Yo u r i n f l u e n c e i s
spreading.

@thegamecock

Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis
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Cancer

A beneficial development
hits your shared financial
accou nt s. You r tea m
helps you advance. Work
together to get farther.
Love gives you strength.

IT GOES WELL WITH
EVERYTHING
ACROSS
1 Wall St. debuts
5 Land formerly
ruled by a shah
9 Political Ron or
Rand
13 Van starter?
14 Stuffed shells
16 Data, for instance
17 “Big __”
Delaney: “Sons
of Anarchy”
character
18 “Tsk tsk”
20 Hawaiian priests
22 “ ... bug in __”
23 Skating jump
24 Petrol pumper
25 Went for the lure
28 Decide
30 Starbucks
amenity
32 As an example
34 “Street Dreams”
rapper
35 Hosiery hue
37 Get
38 Stretchy
synthetic
40 Inc. relative
5DYL6KDQNDU·V
instrument
42 How some tuna
is packed
43 Swiss chocolatier
since 1845
45 Mama bear, in
Tabasco
46 Standard
48 More than a few
49 Bishops and
knights
50 Animal common
in rebus puzzles
51 Permission slip
53 “Too bad”
55 Pac-12 team
56 King of fiction
59 Deep-fried
carnival
confection
63 Dad, to Dumas
64 Morales of “The
Brink”
65 Corn Belt towers
66 Toy brand with a
Ninjago line
,W·VRXWVWDQGLQJ
68 Small pie
69 Thames school

Gemini

Do the homework for
a high score. Your hard
work pay s of f so get
mov i n g. I mp or t a nt
people are watching. Let
them see the real you.

Leo

Sagittarius

You and your partner
make an amazing
discovery. Plant now and
harvest later. Be willing
to get your hands dirty.
Take advantage of an
opportunity.

Discipline with creative
and intellectual projects
reveals unexpected plot
t w ist s. P u rsue t hese
new turns where they
t a k e y ou . C h a l k up
impressive results.

Energize your exercise
routine. Discipline with
fitness goals pays off in
lovely and unexpected
ways. Pour passion into
you r work. Have f u n
with it.

The early bird gets the
wor m. A br ight idea
gets profitable. Go for
it! Take advantage of a
windfall opportunity to
gather a fat harvest.

Virgo

Libra

Capricorn

Aquarius

You’re especially lucky
in romance. Show how
you feel through your
ac t ion s . Sp e nd t i me
and effort on another’s
behalf. Share your love
in word and deed.

Your charms cannot be
denied. Steady efforts
propel a personal
project a nd ot hers
can be persuaded
t o c o nt r i b u t e . O n e
per son’s idea s spa rk
another’s.

Put in the extra effort on
a home project. Discover
forgotten treasures and
unexpected surprises.
Restore or repurpose
s omet h i n g f rom t he
past. Enjoy time with
family.

Update and revise your
plans. Think of how
you can take advantage
of an unexpected
s it u at io n . C o n s id e r
the ramifications and
consequences. Insights
and epiphanies abound.

Scorpio

Pisces

APP

for iPhone and Android
DOWN
1 “No harm done”
2 Baba ghanouj
bread
3 *“Regarding
the subject at
hand ... ”
,RZD·VBB&LW\
5 “So not true!”
6 Cheers from tiers
7 Obamacare,
briefly
8 Baseball analyst
Garciaparra
9 “And the Putter
Went ... __”: golf
history book
10 “__ questions?”
11 Blur in a tabloid
pic
12 Fox Business
anchor Dobbs
15 Letter flourish
19 *Like leisure
suits and Nehru
jackets
21 *Nike competitor
24 *Major-league
25 Bed cover ... or,
literally, what
the end of each
answer to a
starred clue is
26 As a precaution
27 5-Across capital

6/14/17

1 2 3 4
28 How much
shopping is done
29 Webpage option
under an invoice
31 Top off, say
33 Retailer that
abstained from
Black Friday
in 2015 and
launched an
#OptOutside
movement
instead
36 Flamboyant
Dame
39 Cup lip
44 Crime lab
procedure

47 Sprawls on the
couch
52 Implied
54 Cobbler fruit
55 Foot or furlong
+HUVKH\·VWRIIHH
bar
57 Thus
58 Flashy light
59 Served dinner to
60 Take advantage
of
61 Arrest
62 Menu
catchphrase

Solutions to today’s puzzle
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NBAPAGE10
t hat’s a v ictor y for
NCAA basketball.
The format of the
NCA A Tournament
lends itself to more
mad ness t ha n t he
NBA Finals, as
there’s nothing more
random than single
elimination. Sure, the
best, most complete
tea m m ay not w i n
t h e c h a m p i o n s h ip
ever y yea r, but we
love sports for their
unpredictable nature.
You c ou ld’v e o n l y
w at c h e d t h e N B A
Finals, k nowing
from October to June
wh ich t wo teams
would wind up there.
In April’s Final Four,
we h ad t wo t e a m s
m a k i ng t hei r f i r s t
ever appearance on
t he spor t ’s biggest
st age squ a r i ng of f
in the national
semifi nal.

G e n e r a l l y
s p e a k i n g , m e n ’s
college basketball has
the most parity of any
major sport, wit h a
couple except ion s ,
like A nthony Davis’
dominant Kentuck y
team. Eight different
teams have combined
t o w i n t he l a s t 11
championships, with
no tea m cla im i ng
more t ha n t wo of
them. North Carolina
is t he only team
to app e a r i n more
than two title games
over that same span,
winning the 2009 and
2017 championships
in addition to falling
to Villanova in 2016.
I n t he N BA , t he
l a s t 11 t it le s h ave
also been won by
eight tea ms, but
only 10 teams have
even appeared in the
Finals over those 11
seasons. This Finals
made histor y as

COACHESPAGE10
old. The Wolverines reached
t he NC A A Tou r n a ment
for the second time under
Ba k ic h’s leader sh ip t h is
season after earning a spot
in the Chapel Hill Regional.
The East Carolina alum
appears to be on Tanner’s
radar, with SEC Country’s
Mike Wilson reporting that
Bakich plans to interview
for the job.
Kevin O’Sullivan,
Florida
O’Sullivan is perceived
as one of t he most highprofi le candidates on South
Carolina’s wish list, and the
current Gators’ head coach
earned his third consecutive
trip to Omaha with a 3-0
w i n o v e r Wa k e Fo r e s t
Monday.
Texas courted O’Sullivan
l a s t of f s e a s o n a f t er t he
legendar y Augie Garrido
stepped down, but he elected

being the first time
two teams have met
three straight times
for the Larry O’Brien
Trophy ever. LeBron
James has been to the
Finals seven straight
years, albeit with two
different teams. Does
that sound like parity
to you?
We ju st h ad one
of the most exciting
NCAA Tournaments
i n recent memor y,
even though it ended
w it h a blueblood
tak ing home t he
t r o p h y. T h i s y e a r
proved t hat any
program can make its
way to the Final Four,
even an overlooked
one at a tradit ional
football school in the
SEC. In the modern
NBA, most teams are
essentially glorified
also-rans. We can’t
say that about college
basketball.

to remain in Gainesv ille
af ter sig n i ng a deal t hat
pays $1.25 million annually
through 2025.
One clause in O’Sullivan’s
contract would require him
to pay Florida $1 million
if he leaves t he prog ram
before July.
O n p ap e r, O ’ Su l l i v a n
do e s n’t f it t he bi l l of a
new job-seeker given t he
terms of his contract and
his overwhelming success
at Florida, but t here
h ave b een long st a nd i ng
r umors of his discontent
regarding Florida’s athletic
department and upgrades to
his program’s facilities.
Kendall Rogers of
D1basebal l.com recent ly
noted t here was a real
possibi l it y O’Su l l iva n
leaving Florida for South
Carolina when speaking to
M at t Moscona of E SPN
104.5.
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Trio of pitchers, Gamecock
signee taken early in MLB Draft
Adam Orfinger
@AORFINGER

Three current South
Carolina baseball players
a nd one sig nee were
selected in the f irst 10
rounds of the MLB Draft.
More are expected to be
selected today in the fi nal
rounds, but let’s take a look
at the action so far.
Clarke Schmidt,
pitcher
Pick: Round 1, No. 16,
New York Yankees
2017 stats: 4-2, 1.34
ERA, 70 strikeouts and 18
walks in 60.1 innings as a
junior.
The buzz: Had Tommy
John surgery in April and
won’t be able to pitch until
2018... Fastball can reach
96 miles per hour... Strong

sl ider, cha nge -up a nd
curveball... Not expected
to ret urn to Sout h
Carolina.
Luis Campusano,
catcher
Pick: Round 2, No. 39,
San Diego Padres
The buzz: Hit .622 with
six home runs as a senior at
Cross Creek (Ga.)... Top
rated high school catcher
in the draft class... Not
expected to enroll at South
Carolina.
Wil Crowe, pitcher
Pick: Round 2, No. 65,
Washington Nationals
2017 stats: 6-5, 3.41
ERA, 90 strikeouts and 31
walks in 92.1 innings as a
junior.
The buzz: Had a
strong bounce-back season

after missing 2016 due to
Tommy John recovery...
Fastball r u ns up to 97
miles per hour... Curveball
is his strikeout pitch...
At 22, could be on a fast
track to Washington...
Not expected to return to
South Carolina.
Tyler Johnson, pitcher
Pick: Round 5, No. 147,
Chicago White Sox
2017 stats: 1-2, 10 saves,
2.39 ERA, 40 strikeouts
a nd 15 w a l k s i n 26 .1
innings as a junior.
T he bu zz: Fa stba l l
has been clocked in the
triple digits... Struck out
34 percent of batters faced
in 2017... Proved starter
potential in 2016 Columbia
Regional... Not expected to
return to South Carolina.
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